Poppourri

Mid-January/February 2022

Worship at a Glance
January

February
We expect February worship services to be live in-person in the sanctuary
on Sunday mornings at 10am. Children will sit with the adult(s) who
brought them at the start of worship and then follow their teacher to the
lower level for Sunday School. Watch for email updates.

January 2 - 2nd Sunday after Christmas – Epiphany
Reprise of January 3, 2021, worship service video on
YouTube.
These January worship services are recorded live in the sanctuary
on Sunday mornings with no congregation present
and posted on YouTube at 11am.

January 9 - Baptism of the Lord
Scripture: Luke 3:15-17, 21-22
Pastor Robyn Tabb preaching
Sermon: Know Who is Coming!
Liturgist: Fred Schnarr
January 16 2nd Sunday after the Epiphany
Scripture: John 2:1-11
Pastor Robyn Tabb preaching
Sermon title: The First Miracle of Jesus!
Liturgist: Fred Schnarr
January 23 - 3rd Sunday after the Epiphany
Scripture: Luke 4:14-21
Pastor Robyn Tabb preaching
Sermon title: Scripture Fulfilled!
Liturgist: Fred Schnarr

February 6 - 5th Sunday after the
Epiphany – Holy Communion
Scripture: Luke 5:1-11
Pastor Robyn Tabb preaching
Sermon title: Do What Jesus Tells You to Do!
February 13 - 6th Sunday After the Epiphany
Scripture: Luke 6:17-26
Pastor Robyn Tabb preaching
Sermon title: The Healing Wisdom of Jesus!

February 20 - 7th Sunday after Epiphany
Scripture: Luke 6:27-38
Pastor Robyn Tabb preaching
Sermon: The World’s Ways vs. God’s Word

January 30 - 4th Sunday after the Epiphany
Scripture: I Corinthians 13:1-13
Pastor Robyn Tabb preaching
Sermon title: Love Explained!
Liturgist: Fred Schnarr

February 27 Transfiguration Sunday
Scripture: Luke 9:28-36 (37-43)
Pastor Robyn Tabb preaching
Sermon: Listen to God’s Son!

February

January

Prince of Peace UMC Welcoming Statement
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”We know that all things work together for good
for those who love God,
who are called according to his purpose”.
(Romans 8:28, NRSV)

Dear Prince of Peace Family,
Happy New Year! Happy New You! Happy New 2022!
I greet you with Jesus’ Joy!
God in His Infinite Wisdom has allowed us to see
another year. Regardless of our current circumstances,
it is still GOOD to be alive. However, we are still faced
with uncertain and unprecedented times. The only
things we can be certain of is that this COVID Virus is
still with us AND so is God!
Since I came here in the middle of the pandemic, I
have only been able to experience “glimpses “of the
glorious Prince of Peace past. I am very grateful to my
predecessor, Pastor Cerna Castro Rand, for the legacy
that she created with you. However, this pandemic
dictates that we are on a new journey. We may not get
back to where we were in the past. However, we have
an awesome opportunity to be a part of a new horizon.
As we embark upon this new adventure, let us
continuously remember that God is still with us. We
are not the first generation to experience a global
catastrophe. There were many heroes and she-roes
among all our ancestors who went through extreme
circumstances, as well. And yet, the Church still stands.
This new world may present many challenges and
frustrations. At times, we may even mourn “the Good
Old Days”. However, the old processes will not work in
this new world where our main objective is to keep
everyone safe and to “do no harm.” Thus, we are faced
with the challenge to “serve this present age”.
Honestly, I am honored to be serving with you at a
time such as this. However, we need to work together
to be successful. I need your help in infusing the past
with this new present environment and ingenuity in
creating a vibrant new future. Family, even though
things have changed, and church has become more
convenient for some, I still believe we need God and
each other.

847.439.0668

Prince of Peace, you have a great legacy as a strong,
warm, and vibrant church! Let us continue to work
together to keep this wonderful legacy going into the
future - to the Glory of God! Please remember in these
transitional and turbulent times that we STILL have
God with us and we STILL have each other.
As we enter 2022 – a New Year – a New Season – a
New Normal – I share with you these words attributed
to Reinhold Neibuhr – to carry you through. It is the
original, full version of the Serenity Prayer:
God, give us grace to accept with serenity
the things that cannot be changed,
Courage to change the things
which should be changed,
and the Wisdom to distinguish
the one from the other.
Living one day at a time,
Enjoying one moment at a time,
Accepting hardship as a pathway to peace,
Taking, as Jesus did,
This sinful world as it is,
Not as I would have it,
Trusting that You will make all things
right,
If I surrender to Your will,
So that I may be reasonably happy in this life,
And supremely happy with You
forever in the next.
Amen.

GOD BLESS YOU! HAPPY NEW YEAR!
MAY YOU HAVE LOTS OF LOVE, PEACE, AND JOY AS
WE ENTER THE NEW IN 2022!
Sincerely,
God’s Humble Servant,

Pastor Robyn Tabb

popumc.com
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POP Parking Lot Repaving Project
A Thank You Note

Resolve to Recycle in 2022
The new year is a good time to Renew your Resolve to
participate in the “R”s of Recycling at home, the
businesses we buy from and work with, and church.
We all can Reduce and Refuse! For example, it’s easy to
decline plastic utensils with take-home food, print on
both sides of the paper, and use water bottles such as
those with the POP logo. And we can bring items we’re
ready to discard to church. The items collected in
the POP Recycling program are Reused, Repurposed, or
Recycled, thereby helping the environment and our
neighbors.
Please put these kinds of items in the Recycling cabinet
in the Gathering Place to help in this effort:

♲ Ink and toner cartridges, which are taken to an office
supply store for rebates or sent to Empties4Cash. This is
good for the environment and is a fundraiser for POP.

♲ Books and National Geographic magazines go to
SCARCE for resale or for donation to educators.

Thank you to all who contributed to
making it possible to get our parking lot resurfaced. We
reached our fundraising goal thanks to both direct
contributions and those givers who pledged specific
amounts over various periods of time. (Please remember
to keep up these pledges so we will be able to repay the
fund from which we borrowed the remaining money to
pay the contractor. )

We also thank the Elk Grove Seventh Day Adventist
Church that meets in our sanctuary for their large
contribution, which enable us to reach our goal.
Jaimie Roberts-Duarte, Chair
Board of Trustees

Early in January we commemorated the birth and
dreams of the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and the
National Day of Service with an email, which included
two quotes from Dr. King. Another is “"Everybody can be
great ... because anybody can serve. You don't have to
have a college degree to serve. You don't have to make
your subject and verb agree to serve. You only need a
heart full of grace. A soul generated by love."

♲ Markers, pencils and pens (new or used) go to
SCARCE for educators in need or proper Recycling.

♲ Crayons (new or broken), which SCARCE provides to
educators or melts to Repurpose into larger crayons or
decorative items, and Altoid tins, which are the perfect
size for donated good crayons.

♲ Batteries, which are take to Elk Grove Village for
proper Recycling.

More emails will be coming in February when we will
honor some famous African American people, as well as
some who are not as well known. We hope you’ll enjoy
and share them with others...

♲ Empty personal care bottles and tubes, such as
toothpaste tubes, lotion bottles, cosmetic cases, which
are sent to Terracycle for proper Recycling and
Repurposing.

~Your Social Action Committee

In The Searcher (2020), Tara French, who has been dubbed “the queen of crime”, returns with a
slow-burn stunner about a retired Chicago police officer who discovers the sinister underbelly of a
seemingly quaint Irish town. This one may keep you up past your bedtime!
Our POP Book Club will be discussing this New York Times and NPR Best Book of 2020 on
Wednesday, February 9, at 10am. Due to the ongoing challenges of Covid, our venue, the Gathering Place at POP or
on Zoom, will be determined closer to our discussion date.
847.439.0668
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Here is an update
on our Food for
Kids food backpack
project at Byrd
School:
There is a new principal and Social
Worker at Byrd School this year, so we
made early contact with them to explain
our program and get them on board. They
were both impressed with the work POP
does for their students and were happy to
work with us.
We received a request from folks at
the First Presbyterian Church of Elk Grove
to assist us with this mission and we
happily accepted their assistance.
In October, November and December
we served 25 students and their families
with food enough to feed their families
over the long weekends or holiday breaks
when students are not receiving free
breakfast and lunch at school.
This program is in its 5th year. We are extremely fortunate to have received two grants this year to help support
the program. We recently received a $500 grant from the Elk Grove Rotary Club, and in response to our grant
request, we will be receiving a $1000 grant from the United Methodist Foundation. We are so very grateful for their
support.
This note was received from the Administrative Assistant at Byrd School:
Just wanted to drop you a note and tell you how
much our families loved the Thanksgiving bags of
food. I wish you would have been able to see the
smiles on the parents’ faces. Thank you for helping
our families.
With gratitude,
Patti
Secretary at Byrd

Although we cannot see the smiling faces of the families (we do not know their identities) we know this program is
needed and appreciated by those we serve.
~Thank you for your continued support of the POP Missions Team.
New Year - New Echo Tips
The Village Hall at 901 Wellington Avenue is accepting these recyclable items: holiday lights and
extension cords, regular and lithium batteries, and CFL light bulbs.

With winter in full force, snow and ice can be a hazard. When using chemical ice melt,
always avoid products with sodium chloride which can be harmful to plants and pets.
Consider the following products which are plant and pet friendly: Scott’s Eco-Blend and
Morton’s Safe-T-Pet.
~Brought to you by the POP Social ACT!ON Committee
847.439.0668
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A Fresh Perspective: Life Through a Child’s Eyes

Within the last few years the Tredup family has grown just a little bit larger, and that is of
no thanks to Eva and me. This blessing comes with thanks to my older brother Matt and his
lovely wife Gina who now have two young, adorable boys: Gabe 3 and Leo 1. With these new
additions to our family, I feel a new chapter in my life has begun. New titles have emerged as
Eva and I are now aunt and uncle, and my parents are now grandma and grandpa. I know it’s
a cliche to feel that your nephew, niece, or grandchild is somehow a superior creation, and now I finally
understand why. These precious little beings provide us with the gift to rediscover life. They are a conduit for
time travel, where we ourselves can exist in the world as children once again.
I was lucky to be able to spend a lot of time with my nephews this holiday season as we celebrated Christmas
together and Leo’s first birthday three days later. The elder nephew, Gabe, is starting to talk more and more, and
repeats much of what he hears. Watching him grow, becoming more communicative, and seeing a sense of his
personality emerge is pure joy. While at his house for Leo’s birthday, it meant the world to me that he wanted to
show ‘Uncle Brian’ his bedroom where within it lies his favorite picture of his new friend “Bob”. I held his little
hand as we walked up the stairs, went down the hall, and, sure enough, there was “Bob” in
his bedroom. Shockingly, “Bob” didn’t turn out to be “Bob The Builder” as I had expected,
but rather Mr. Tambourine himself, Bob Dylan. “Bob” was a picture of Dylan’s self-portrait
which my brother had proudly displayed in his apartment for years. Now his eldest son was
also enthralled by it. (I’ll keep you all posted once Gabe actually hears his friend Bob’s music
and the reaction that follows.) Also on the bedroom tour was his bed that he, with the help
of my brother and a few carefully placed pillows, transformed into something more
resembling a cave than a bed where a baby cub rests at night

My last activity with Gabe that day came trying to locate Mr. Puddy, one of two house cats. We crawled on our
hands and knees roaming the upstairs floor, both of us faintly whispering “Mr. Puddy, Mr. Puddy, where are you?”
I had a smile ear to ear as I crawled on the floor, laughing and giggling with my 3 year old nephew and looking for
a cat I onced lived with. Not joking: it was so much fun!
Now my younger nephew, Leo, is not yet as mobile as his older brother, but still gets his tiny frame around.
Unlike Gabe, who repeats everything you say, Leo speaks with his eyes and facial expressions. Much like his
grandson Leo, my dad too is highly skilled in the art of facial expression, and boy, can he make his two little
grandsons laugh.
I’m sure my dad was equally playful and charming when my brother and I were little, but what grown man can
really remember that now? Now that I’m an adult, to see my dad in his new role has hit me hard. The man is
simply consumed by love for his grandkids, and to see him ‘be a kid’ when he plays with Gabe and Leo is
something I’ll never grow tired of seeing. Without realizing it, these little ones are offering us a gift that they’ll
never truly understand the significance of -- it's the gift of making it okay for us all to be children again.
It's a cruel irony in life that when we are young we just want to be old, yet when we are old we desperately try to
cling to anything we can that, at the very least, even makes us ‘feel’ young again. This new found perspective is a
gift I never saw coming, and I’m grateful for being allowed the opportunity to rediscover the world once again as
Gabe and Leo show me the way.
~ Brian
Brian Tredup,
Music Co-Director

847.439.0668
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Status of the 2022 UMC General Conference

The Commission on the General Conference aims to decide in the first three months of the year
whether The United Methodist Church's top legislative assembly can go ahead as scheduled August
29--September 6 in Minneapolis. The main obstacles remain the pandemic and the availability of
travel visas and vaccines. The coronavirus already has twice forced postponements of the
conference originally set for May 2020.
After decades of intensifying debate over the status of LGBTQ people in the denomination, the
General Conference faces multiple proposals to divide the global denomination along theological lines. The most
endorsed of these proposals is the Protocol of Reconciliation and Grace Through Separation. If adopted, the protocol
would allow traditionalist churches and conferences (those that support restrictions on gay marriage and ordination) to
leave with church property and $25 million to start a new denomination. The proposal also sets aside $2 million for
other groups of churches that might leave. All proposals were drafted before COVID-19 became a household word, so
it is unknown what will transpire once a date is set.
Source: https://www.umnews.org/en/news/setting-criteria-for-a-2022-general-conference

Church office hours are Tuesday-Friday,
9:00am-12:30pm. Use the doorbell/
intercom on the Arlington Heights Road
porch to let Carole know you’re here, and
she will open the door for you.

Congratulations, Tammy!

Pastor Robyn is happy to meet with you
on the phone or at the church. To make an
appointment, email her at
RevRobynTabb@popumc.com or phone
her at the office at 847-439-0668, press 2,
or text her
at 312-5764929 and
leave a
message .
About the Church Calendar
If you are planning a meeting in the
POPUMC building, please call or email
office@popumc.com to make sure the
time(s) and space(s) are available. Invite
participants after your request has been
confirmed.
Look for worship services, meetings,
and events in the building on the POP
Google Calendar. To access it, go to the
website (popumc.com), scroll down to the
middle of the landing page, and see 4
upcoming dates in a rotation. Want more
date information? Click on the arrow to
open the full calendar.
Reprinted from the
Elk Grove Villager,
November 2021.

847.439.0668
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“Blessed are the quilters
for they are known as Piecemakers”
Source: These words are on a small embroidered and quilted framed
picture my mom gave to me years ago that is hanging in my home .

Music Notes

Someone asked me recently what I was doing to keep
myself inspired through the pandemic...

Over the last two years, we moved my mother-in-law out of her house and
into extended care living, and I was given her sewing machines and her fabric
because sewing is a love that we share. Her enthusiasm for the craft greatly
outweighed mine in volume of fabric, notions, and even different mediums of
fabric art! Overwhelmed, I began sorting through the abundance, counting my
blessings, and sharing with many others.
In March, a dear friend, who in July was to become a grandma for the first
time, asked me if I would make her new granddaughter a baby quilt. My
mother shared an easily adaptable pattern with me and I chose primary colors
instead of pastel colors for this happy quilt. My friend was thrilled!
While sorting fabric I came across some sunflower material I had bought
with the idea of making my friend a retirement quilt. She loved sunflowers and
the newly obtained pattern was perfect for this gift. So, I was inspired by the
first quilt to make a second. Again, my friend, who retired about 4 years ago,
was thrilled with her gift, albeit late.
As many quilters and crafters will laugh about, we all have UFOs--that is,
UnFinished Objects. In 2010 when I was going through a very difficult time, I
had started to make a quilt as part of my personal “therapy”. My parents were
so supportive during this time that I decided to give this finished quilt to them
as a thank you gift. I didn’t finish my quilt back then, and over the years
although I worked on it here and there, I just couldn't finish it. After making
these two other quilts during the second wave of the pandemic, I was inspired
to finally finish this quilt for my mom. (My dad passed away several years ago.)
Mom is 91, so I was determined to get it finished so she could enjoy it! She
received it shortly after Christmas and appreciated it more than anyone else
could have since she is also a quilter. Over the years she has made and given
away dozens of quilts, but she has never before been the recipient of a quilt
made especially for her.
While finishing this one for my mom, I used the simple pattern again to
make my mother-in-law a quilt from her own fabrics to give to her as a
Hanukkah gift. It has some of her favorite colors, and it is a good size for her
room at the extended care facility. She was also very grateful.

Quilting, in the old fashioned sense of the word, was taking small pieces of
fabric that were useless by themselves and piecing them together to make
something big enough to cover a bed, then layering it with old blankets and
sheets and tying or “quilting” them together. In other words, you made do with
what you had, even if it wasn't very much and seemed useless.
Blessed are the Peacemakers, for
Over the years, quilting has developed from a necessity into an artform,
they will be called the children of
from simple to complex , from free and recycled materials to a multi-million
God.
dollar industry making fabric of every kind, but the basic idea is the same.
Small pieces, scraps of cloth, cut or torn because one piece isn’t big enough to
God be with you til we sing again..
be useful, put it back together, and make it stronger, more colorful, warmer
and more resilient. Isn’t this how we are as people? Isn’t this how we have
survived this pandemic? We pick up pieces, and sometimes we pick up people, ...together.
and put ourselves, our families, our churches, and other organizations back
together, whether in real time or zoom time, to make ourselves, as a whole,
~ Sharon
stronger and more resilient and ultimately, more beautiful.
847.439.0668
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POPUMC 2022 Budget Passed at the January 11, 2022, Church Council Meeting
The 2022 Budget, follow on this and the next two pages.
The income and expense totals reflect a $10,400 deficit for 2022. Although the 2022 expenses are
budgeted to be $181,580, it is possible that actual spending in 2022 could more closely reflect 2021
($170,000) and come in under budget which, if it does, will align with the 2022 income projection
($171,180). There is some carry over from 2021 to cover the budget deficit.
Your continued support of the mission and ministries of POPUMC are deeply appreciated! If you want
to make an offering pledge for 2022, type this URL in the address line of your browser (i.e., Chrome,
Safari, Edge) popumc.com/2022pledge, then press Enter. To make donations to Prince of Peace, type
this URL in the address line of your browser secure.myvanco.com/YHH9/home, then press Enter.

2022 POPUMC Budget, page 1 of 3
Prepared by Clark Miller, January 15, 2022
847.439.0668
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2022 POPUMC Budget, page 2 of 3
Prepared by Clark Miller, January 15, 2022
847.439.0668
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2022 POPUMC Budget, page 3 of 3
Prepared by Clark Miller, January 15, 2022
847.439.0668
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2022 Valentine’s Day Fundraiser
Sponsored by Jaimie Roberts-Duarte
Prince of Peace UMC will receive 35% of the amount of each order.
Use this worksheet to prepare your order, including the grand total you’ll pay for all the
flowers & your contact information*, before you phone or email it to Jaimie.
♡

♡

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, IS THE DEADLINE FOR ORDERING.

♡ Call or email Jaimie with *your name, phone # & flower order at 847-592-9434 or
Jaimie@beautifulfloralsdecor.com .
♡
Pick up your order at Green Thumb Florist, 310 W Irving Park Rd, in Wood Dale
9am-3pm Sunday, February 13, or 9am-1pm Monday, February 14.
♡ Bring your check with you when you pick up your flowers.
Make it payable to Prince of Peace with Valentine in the memo line.
Item

Description

Picture

Cost
Each
$ 95.00

Special A

12 red roses in a vase with upscale
greens and waxflowers

Special B

6 red roses in a vase with upscale
greens and waxflowers

$ 60.00

Special C

10 mixed color tulips in a red mason jar

$ 55.00

Special D

6 pink roses in a cube with upscale greens and waxflower

$ 60.00

Special E

Designer’s Choice: you choose the
price, & Jaimie chooses the flowers
and the arrangement.

$ 25.00

How
Many

Total
Cost

$ 35.00
$ 45.00
$ 55.00
GRAND TOTAL: _____________________

847.439.0668
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Looking Back at 2021 Advent and Christmas
Advent
During Advent we heard prophetic scripture readings, lit candles on the Advent
Wreath, prayed, and sang The Advent Song by Mary Lu Walker and Light One Candle
by Natalie Sleeth.







Advent Wreath Candle lighters/readers:
The Agustin-Kinnard Family (purple candle of Hope)
Dave & LaVerne Carlson & Dick & Ursula Carlson (purple candle for Peace)
Gina & Allie Cline (pink candle for Love)
Mike Wysocki & the Youth (purple candle of Joy)
Liturgist Linda Knorr and Pastor Robyn Tabb (the white Christ candle to
celebrate Jesus’ birth)
December 19th Worship Service
led by the Sunday School, Chancel Choir, and the POP Alive Band

Karen Cranmer-Briskey
Narrator

Acolytes Aurora Hernandez
& Luke Hernandez
Sunday School Children

POP Alive Band

Chancel Choir
847.439.0668
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Barbara Singelmann, the pantry coordinator, of the Elk Grove Presbyterian Church Food
Pantry has sent us several thank you notes for cash and food items we’ve donated to them
during the last quarter of 2021:







Eight (8) bags of food on September 2nd
Seven (7) bags of food on October 14th
Nine (9) bags of food on October 28th
Six (6) bags of food on Nobember 11th
Fifteen (15) bags of food on December 2nd

December 21, 2021
Dear Pastor Robyn and
the good people of Prince of Peace,
On behalf of the 2,541 children in our care, I wan to
thank you for the donation of gifts valued at $3,200
for Kids Above All’s 2021 Holiday Gift Drive. Phil
and Mary Ann Loveall’s kind coordination was
superb again as is your continued sprit of serving
that helps our young people achieve their full
potential and become indepencent adults who lead
meaningful and productive lives.
This year’s Holiday Gift Drive was a great success--made possilb by the tremendous
generosity of supporters like you who place the safetry, well-being, and education of kids
above everything else.
In 2022 we look forward to another impactful year of building better lives for the children
and families in our programs and hope you will continue to support our young people.
Best wishes,
Dan Kotowski
President & CEO
Kids Above All
847.439.0668
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Prince of Peace
United Methodist Church
1400 Arlington Heights Rd.
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007-3893





SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE
10:00 AM In-Person in the Sanctuary
12noon Recording on YouTube
CHILDREN’S SUNDAY SCHOOL
10:15 AM In-Person on the Lower Level
PASTOR
Rev. Robyn M. Tabb
STAFF
Sharon Cohen, Music Co-Director
Carole Davenport, Administrative Assistant
Brian Tredup, Music Co-Director

CONTACT INFORMATION
office@popumc.com

847.439.0668
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